Annual Activity Report of IEICE Malaysia Section

Date of Report : 22nd January 2020
Reporter : A S M Mukter Uz Zaman, Representative

1. Organization

   Assembly of the Section
   Members of the Section
   Rep. Office
   Rep. : A S M Mukter Uz Zaman
   Deputy Rep. : Ms. Nisha Kumari A/P Devaraj
   Secretary :
   Treasurer : Ms Shamala Maniam

2. Strategy of the Section

   • In this current year the focus is more towards recruit more IEICE members (students and professionals) by conducting membership recruitment drive periodically and publicizing the benefits of IEICE membership.
   • Establish collaboration and conduct joint activities with IEICE Societies, IEICE local and international sections, and other potential collaborators.
   • Foster member engagement through regular section meetings, discussions and other events/activities.
   • Encourage potential members to learn about the membership benefits of joining IEICE and establishment of a link with the Sakura exchange and Jasso scholarship recipient.
   • Encourage publications in IEICE Transactions and IEICE Proceedings and the use of I-Scover

   Membership Development Policy
   • Recruit more IEICE members by conducting membership recruitment drive periodically.
   • Allow and encourage the active members to share their experience with the potential members.

3. Results of Activities During the 2018/2019 Fiscal Year (April 2018~ March 2020)

3.1 Conference/Symposium/Workshop
   • During January 2020, a number of 23 potential interested students visited MIMOS Berhad Malaysia and the attended a full day workshop on utilization of the failure analysis tools.

3.2 IEICE Sponsored Lecture (Including Participant Number)
   • IEICE sponsored lecture will be organized in June 2020.

3.3 The Other Events in Collaboration with IEICE Hqs or Domestic Sections, if Available
   • Conducted a recruitment drive where a total of 18 students attended and learned about the process of registering for membership.
   • Conducted a research discussion on the smart plantation and its potential with the development of 5G.

4.4 Improvement of the Section (Membership Evolution, Advertisement of Activities, Publication, etc.)
   • Periodically update the information on the IEICE Malaysian section websites.
   • Membership recruitment drive in different University.

4. Review and Future Plan

   (1) Items in 2019 Fiscal Year Plan Which Could Not Be Achieved, and Expected Solution
   • IEICE sponsored lecture was not organized during this period, however it is planned to arrange in June 2020.

   (2) Activity Plan in 2020 Fiscal Year
   • Organizing IEICE sponsored lecturer on June 2020. Will communicated with IEICE approved lecturer on April 2020.
   • A full day workshop on Smart plantation will be arranged in May 2020.
   • There will be IEICE section meeting in every two months.
   • Co-organize a workshop with MESCORP.

5. Constructive Opinion/Request/Proposal
   • Encourage and improve collaboration and interaction among local sections and international sections by creating an interaction platform
   • Regular update from IEICE with latest list of members in respective Sections with contact information will be helpful.